Patched regulation of axon guidance is by specifying neural identity in the Drosophila nerve cord.
Within an axon bundle, one or two are pioneering axons and the rest are follower axons. Pioneering axons are projected first and the follower axons are projected later but follow a pioneering axon(s) pathway. It is not clear whether the pioneering axons have a guidance role for follower axons. In this paper, we have investigated the role of Patched (Ptc) in regulating the guidance of medial tract, one of the longitudinal tracts in the nerve cord. In patched mutants the medial longitudinal tract fails to fasciculate on its own side along the nerve cord, instead it abnormally crosses the midline and fasciculates with the contralateral tract. Interestingly, the medial tracts cross the midline ignoring the axon-repellant Slit on the midline and Roundabout on growth cones. The medial tract is pioneered by neurons pCC and vMP2. Our results show that guidance defects of this tract are due to loss and mis-specification of vMP2, which results in the projection from pCC to either stall or project outward near the location of vMP2. Thus, both pioneering neurons are necessary for the proper guidance of pioneering and follower axons. We also show that the loss of Ptc activity in the neuroectoderm prior to the formation of S1 and S2 neuroblasts causes the majority of axon guidance defects. These results provide insight into how mis-specification and loss of neurons can non-autonomously contribute to defects in axon pathfinding.